I support jailbreaking Apple iDevices. I am a college student and iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad user. I support jailbreaking because I think that it is my right to customize and personalize my own phone, iPod, and iPad, especially if I had to pay hundreds of dollars for them. America is known for being an individualistic society, praising uniqueness and being your own person. In this day in age, with technology booming and changing every day, why should every person have the same old boring phone? We should be able to change it to our liking and break the foolish limitations that Apple imposes on us. With the jailbreak, I can make my iPhone so much easier to use with tweaks like infinifolders, quicklock, sbsettings, five icon dock, mail more photos, siritoggles, stayopened, and more. These tweaks allow me to unleash the full potential of my devices and let me enjoy using them seamlessly and with minimal effort. They make things so much easier. I can customize my devices with themes, color keyboards, custom backgrounds for folders and notification centers, and create effects while flipping through pages. Jailbreaking helps make my device more secure too. iCaughtU is a jailbroken app that snaps a photo of someone entering the incorrect password on my device and emails it to me along with their location, so I know who stole my device and where they are. Jailbreaking unleashes so many opportunities for so many different people and should definitely stay legal. It doesn't break any laws or pose an honest threat to the American people and should therefore continue to be allowed. Thank You!